Carolyn Smart is the author of five volumes of
poetry, including Stoning the Moon and The Way to
Come Home. Hooked - Seven Poems was published
by Brick Books in 2009. An excerpt from her memoir
At the End of the Day (Penumbra Press, 2001) won
first prize in the CBC Literary Contest
Nicky Guadagni is a graduate of the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art and her first job out of
theatre school was as Miranda in The Tempest to
Paul Scofield’s Prospero in the West End of London.
Her theatre work in Canada includes Juliet in Romeo
and Juliet (Citadel Theatre), Ophelia in Hamlet and
Kattrin in Mother Courage (National Arts Centre),
Titania in Midsummer Nights Dream (Stratford Third
Stage), The Seagull and Member of the Wedding
(Tarragon).She’s been nominated for five Gemini
awards for her acting on television and won two for
Major Crime and Blue Murder. For the CBC she has
performed in many radio dramas and read Jane
Urquhart’s The Stone Carvers for Between the
Covers. She wrote and performed in In the Wings
based on Carole Corbeil’s book at Theatre Passe
Muraille

Seven fomidable women from the past unveil
their secrets and reveal what’s
behind their reputation

Hooked is delicious, Carolyns words,
Nicky’s performance; Sandy’s food and drink
Sensual, intelligent, audience in motion,
art in a dreamy atmosphere,
fellowship, ease.
The way theatre outght to be
Jim Gerrard

A magical literary tour of seven dramatic
monologues by Carolyn Smart
One actress Seven fascinating wormen
all serviced up in your home conjured by
actress Nick Guadagni

Their common link is addiction,

to alcohol, drugs and to love......

This is Hooked in House
www.hookedtheplay.ca

AS A HOST...

BECOME A HOST

We will re-imagine your home as a place where
theatre happens
.... with your lighting and set pieces.

Seven fascinating Women
Seven small plates.
All served in your home.

This is Hooked in House
Invite twelve to twenty five
guests into your home

Your home becomes the stage
while your guests move room to room for an
intimate performance of monologues of each
of these seven women conjured by actress
Nicky Guadagni

Sit back, relax and enjoy the show.

What’s the cost of the evening?
Hooked Deluxe $140 per person
Show + Full Dinner - appetizers + cocktails
+ 2 main courses + 1 side + wine + selection
of desserts
Hooked Light $113 per person
Show +Light Dinner - appetizers + cocktails
+ 1 main course + cocktails + wine + 1
dessert
Hooked Basic $ 75 per person
Show Only
You provide the set up, food & clean up
A menu may be provide upon request

This is dinner theatre as dinner party.
'Hooked' is intimate, exciting, and
wildly original.

Visit with your guests.
The clean-up's on us.

Vegetarian options available.

Hooked is ideal for
fundraisers,
unique gatherings
corporate and non profit events

Payment
Cash or cheque payable to
Hooked in House Productions .
HST included in prices.

Contact Hooked in House
booking@hookedtheplay.ca
"Hooked was by far one of my three favourite theatrical experiences
of the year - the other two were Broadway shows in New York City.

It unfolds as a luxurious tasting
menu of drama, dining and house
tour with exquisite food offerings of
Sandy Balcovske,

Nicky is transcendent in every role. The food and drink was utterly
delectable. My friend and I walked away totally inspired
and definitely hooked."
Rosa Laborde

